ANILCA TRAINING
Anyone who wants to understand Alaska
and its future must understand ANILCA…
the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980

Online course offered over four consecutive half-days:
Tuesday, November 15 – Friday, November 18, 2022
8:30 am to 1:00 pm Alaska Time
Via Zoom Webinar

Course includes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Summary of Alaska’s land history from Territorial days to present
Context of ANILCA’s passage, e.g., issues of the day that led to the “Great
Compromise”
Overview of ANILCA statutory provisions
Key access provisions for traditional activities, subsistence, inholdings, and
transportation & utility systems
Subsistence on federal lands
Wilderness reviews and management
ANILCA implementation, e.g., federal land plans serve as basis for today’s
management

Instructors: Over a dozen presenters with federal and non-federal subject matter
expertise and ANILCA experience.
Training objectives: Seek a greater understanding of this sweeping legislation and its
influence on conservation policy, business opportunities, Alaska residents’ way of life,
resource development, and public land management in Alaska. Understanding ANILCA
assists both federal managers and non-federal stakeholders in finding implementation
solutions that continue to balance conservation and Alaska’s unique circumstances.
Recommended for: Federal agencies with ANILCA implementation responsibilities,
state and local land and resource managers, Native corporations, tribal entities, rural
residents, inholders, as well as community leaders, policy makers, consultants, news
media, the academic community, and interested individuals.

Materials included: Printed copy of ANILCA & Amendments; printed curriculum
packet with presentation and other supporting documents; and USB thumb drive with an
extensive collection of relevant laws, regulations, and other reference materials.
Cost: General Registration $875
Register: by Oct 17, 2022 to ensure delivery of advance course materials by mail
Maximum enrollment: 75 participants
Late Registration: $50 late registration fee to cover expedited material delivery
Deposit: General registration includes a non-refundable $75 deposit
No Refunds: Unless a replacement can be found
Sponsored: This course is offered in partnership with the US Department of the Interior
University (DOIU), building on a curriculum developed in 2004 with an appropriation
from Congress – and now substantially improved to meet contemporary needs.

To Register, go to the Institute of the North:
https://institutenorth.org/engage/events/anilca-training/
Then choose the appropriate registration portal for federal employees or for general
registration through the Institute of the North.

Course questions? Contact Roger Pearson, ANILCA Training moderator at
rpearson@institutenorth.org
Registration and logistical questions? Contact Hanna Eklund at 907-313-6986 or
heklund@institutenorth.org

